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Professional Party Starters
The retro DJ duo The Beehive Blondes connect with
the crowd through their favorite music: 50's rock n roll,
girl groups, Motown, disco and a little 80/90’s pop.
Their sweet spot is 60’s Soul and they specialize in
being “Party Starters.” Hannah and Jess turn up the
energy at every event, always ready to dance - or hula
hoop! Hannah, who was a DJ in London for 8 years,
and Jess both have a background in styling and
event planning and spend their days in the vintage
world. At each event, they arrive in coordinating
head-to-toe vintage and of course, rocking their
beehives!
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#Dance it out

Playlist
Genre:
Rock & Roll, 60s soul, Motown, Disco, 80’s + 90’s Pop
Inﬂuencers:
Elvis, Brigitte Bardot, Otis Redding, Rolling Stones, The Ronettes,
Bowie, Dolly Parton, Abba, The Beach Boys, Wes Anderson, Twiggy
Style:
60’s Mod, Disco Diva, Flower Power, Tiki Tiki and more!
Signature Party Tracks:
Otis Redding “Love Man,”
Nancy Sinatra “These Boots are Made for Walking,”
Harry Belafonte “Jump in the Line”

Bookings:
thebeehiveblondes@gmail.com

Locations: Bars, Music Festivals, Conferences, Private
Parties, Weddings, Fundraisers, Store Events - Anything is
possible!
Atmosphere: The Beehive Blondes bring the party! Nonstop dancing and interaction with the crowd. Good Vibes
Only!
Equipment - Full PA System, Speakers, Microphes, Pioneer
Mixer, Djay Pro (Venue size up to 350 people)
Female Entrepreneurs - The Beehive Blondes support and
encourage female empowerment via collaboration with
other “Girl Bosses.”
Marketing - The BB’s offer marketing packages including
creative direction, PR, custom event posters and social
media promotions.

Buzz from The Hive
"The Beehive Blondes are an incredible DJ Duo! There are DJs, and then
there’s the Beehive Blondes, who are in a league of their own. Their love,
music, and good vibes radiate through the room. Their buzz is naturally
intoxicating. - Todd Daniel

I don't know of a single soul that hasn't fallen madly in love with you both.
You make people relax, remember, rejoice, and simply cut loose and have
a ball. That's quite a unique and wonderful thing. You bring A LOT of joy
into people's lives....and you do it with style! I love you ladies!” - Tommy
Byrnes
“When I think of The Beehive Blondes, one word deﬁnitely comes to mind Phenomenal.. The Beehive Blondes bring a fun-loving vibe and charisma
to any event they play. No matter what age you are, some of the best
times spent is at an event with the Beehive Blondes.” - Brian Zinkham
"These two are AMAZING! They brought so much energy to our event.
They didn't just DJ - they danced and pumped up the crowd all night
long! They brought vintage clothing & hula hoops for our guests to enjoy.
We couldn't have been happier!" - Mitchell Price
'These girls spin great tunes and bring the fun! Must plan a party so they
can headline." - Heidi Solomon Klein

#Good Vibes
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